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New Hall – Wymondham College
Week 7, 8, 9 – November 2019
Big Weekender
Some of our New Hall students attended the Big Weekender on Sunday 30th October at ‘The Playground’ in Suffolk. The weather
was dull, but the activities certainly weren’t!

Pumpkin Carving
On Friday 1st November, Miss Bankole led the students in carving pumpkins to celebrate Halloween. Many of the students decided to
carve traditional pumpkins, but others decided to create more unique designs!
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Pancakes
Mr Dodds played head chef with Mr Whitbourn as sous chef to prepare pancakes for the students one Sunday evening.
As you can see the students thoroughly enjoyed the evening.

Minute to Win It
On Friday 8th November the entertainment team led Minute to Win It, an American gameshow that has contestants have to
complete mini games within a one minute time frame. With some difficult and frustrating tasks not many students were able to
complete all the games,
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New Hall in College Sports

First team appearances
Monty Snary and Koray Kamber (Year 11) have featured regularly in the 1stXV Rugby team. With Monty starting either fly
half or centre every week and Koray often coming on to join the forward pack. The team has had a tricky season so far and just
missed out in the last kick of the game to Saffron Walden in the National Cup. We wish the boys luck with the rest of the season.
Koray has also featured in the first team football this season. The sports department believes this could be a first in
college history – certainly a rare occurrence - whereby a year 11 student has represented both first team rugby and football.
Congratulations on your achievement Koray!

Interhouse Competitions
Many interhouse rugby, hockey and cross country competitions are underway. We wish all the teams and year groups
luck in their games over the next few weeks. Stay tuned for a detailed summary in the Christmas newsletter.
Announcements
A number of students have been without proper laundry bags; please could students without them look into getting one in the near
future.
Formal – On Wednesday 11th December formal events will be taking place in each of the boarding houses. If students need to bring
anything from home for the event the next few weeks will be a good time to mail, order or collect items.

